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BY ADAMS & WILDER

f this Tjrsr :

I Administrator's- Sale

liBAL 3S TATE!
1 cf aa Ordr of Jrale made by th Hon. V. McBryde.
fI;tJorfr of the 4th Judicial Circuit. Island of Kauai.

" Tj the ifxh Janaary.A. I- - 1S70. I will seU a FuMic
't oo, at the Coort Hou-h-- , in H.ootolo,

ta Saturday, the 26th day of Feb'y, 1870.
AT 12 O'CLOCK. NOON,

L f.J'.jtrui'l J." Estate, situated in nupuiu,
Honolulu,

And betting t the Kstate of Pahulala. deceased s
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i TiieI:iy & Wednesday,
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avtrtx-ci- x xe and sta-
ll tir Sa!r Bhd, fmniclBZ t 10 1. sharp

I ASSISTKD BY

JOHIT THOMAS WAiJiiSiiuuaj-- , ESO.

U GREAT VARIETY OF KEY GOODS

Xt to be Fatund Klwhfre
'ili this Market for LOVE -r- -

W. I j

UN V Jl,Uai.AVrt.A,
AT IU A- - U WILL BB SOLD:

Tin riaeen. Fire Ilnck,
Sheet I.eatf. SInle.

;ulraDired Corrugated Roofing,
OalTaniel Iron,

Clalvanized Mater Pipe,
Iron Water Pipes,

a.3i

w4 ubbnck'i Zinr,

xt

ro.

c

I

1 White Lead, it M
j iioueu uii,
trect Lamp Posts with Copper Lamps

AISO, WILo BE OFFERED :

1ICHT ! LIGHT!! LIGHT!!!
I XOO CnoH

rv NE OIL
TEIt.MS AS IIEFORE!

Tlth a Privilege to Former Purchasers !

ADAMS &. VII.IER.. A-e- l'ra.

I MADE TO ORDER
For SO.(K) per pair I

AT H. McDONNA'S,
Til 4a Fort Street.

J

ITEllOSEWE, KEROSENE!

X O SV IV Ii3 It
3 EST KEROSENE OIL !

ON IIAN

ajSTD FOH SALE !

AT

The Lowest Market Rates

Also, to Arrive,
IX

Potoruary find 3VIaroli t

PER 4 SYREN,'

490 Cases Kerosene Oil,

ASD

f IJET -- 3XOI,'
5

!

:00 CASES KEROSENE OIL !

Beware of all other Brands!

I

angeroii3 and Liable to Explosion!

7

I
i Also, on Iinnd !
f j

I 250 Cases
i

iOSTOX CARD MATCHES

A 3D

P ARRIVE per S3TREN",

150 CASES !i

S. CLECHORW.
Hi 4t

CTf

BY C. S. BARTOW
AT SALES ROOM.

OH FELTJAY, : : : : MARCH 4th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. Jl

A VARIED ASSORTMENT OP
JST. O X 0 1CL , 32L 3L IS O.

Kegs of Crown Sugar, ic, &c.

SALE AT THE REVERE HOUSE.

ON TUESDAY. : : : : : MAIICH 8th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

Will be Sold at Public Auction,
Furniture and other Articles!

DistralBfd hy Mrs. Drew, Feb. 12tli,
For Kent due her for occjpancy of aa'ul Prtmises,

Nan.elj
Cane Seat Chairs, Castors, Clocks.

Plated Forks and Spoons. Knires.
Pictures, Hanging- Lamis, Loanpe,

Sioons, Water Jug and other Articles
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

Valuable Heal Estate,
FOR SALE.

THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE!
SITUATED AT MAKIKI,

The Prfertr oT J. II. Iiriwi, Esq.,
With, the Buildings Thereon.

The Lot contains oyer 8 acres, is planted with tree., and has
a stream of watT runr.iiig thrcujrh the Ixr.d. The lot is enclosed
with a K"i fence, and hnt a 'n,rt digt nee frt.tn Honolulu.

A Plan of thi lroiertr aiar be s en at Sale KMtn.
For terms and other particulars to

CA1T. J. II. BROWN,
Or, C. t. BAIITOW. Auctioneer.

roit SALE.
a noon horse. buggy.c4P3?Jv

HARNtSS. Apply to
;i; C. 8 BAivi'uvv.

NOTICE
To Parents, (Jimrdians and Lovers

of Sweets !

11 E UNDERSIGNED RKSPECTFl'LLTT informs the above that
He Still Manufactures all Descriptions,

Strct'y pure in color as well as in maWials, and particularly
In avoKliiifc the use of that alow but sure poison, terra alba,
which is ued so extensively m Kntlaiul and America in the
manufacture of Lozenge ami Scotch Mixture. Why
are you buying P!otius and stale Candy, when you can get
a pure article, whoie.tne and cheap,

AT HORN'S,
MANUFACTURED BY III3ISELP?
Retailtn af p'ie--1 with rrh Pure Machine Ir. at SO cts.

per pounl. in quantities frutn 6 pounds aud upwards.
Stick Candies at 35 cts. per pound 717 Ct

A Rnrc Cliaaace !

HAROWAKK IX TUP. STORE OP
U.e lale W. LA consisting of

A $22,000 STOCK OF GOODS !

TOUKTHKB WITH

THE COOD WILii OF THE BUSINESS,
WILL. BE OFFERED AT AUCTlOy,

On Monday, February 28th, at 12 o'clock M.
This offers a fine opportunity fr an investment

IX AX ESTABLISH!:!) PAYIXtt BISIXtSS,
And the attention of parties wishing an inveKtment is solicited.

Any and all infonsation in relation to the Stock. Terms o
Sle. past Business, tc, will he given by the ouder-,i,ne- .l.

JOSKPU O. CAKTKK.
717 Ai!niini4tratnr.

ADAMS & WILDKR, Auctioneers. .

TO liET !

A DKSIR UILK RESIDENCE. S1TU- -
ITI'.I) on il V.llev Koail. 11 miles from ilonolulu.

H. For terms apply to
72 1m MR. OODFKEY KllOUtd.

DILLliMCHArvl Cc CO.
No. 95 King Street,

HAVE ON HAND

A Fine Stock of Hardware,
Seloctocl

EXPRESSLY FOE, THIS MAHKET !

TO wmcu

TIIEV ARE BECE1VIXG ADDITIONS

lfy nenrlij txrnj Stiil Vtssd and Steamer,

From San Francisco, Eoston, England, and
Germany.

RASS AXD IRON H'IRK, ASSORTED
tir Tiomen's ue.

Cirist JSttiol,
Square. Octagoa anJ Uound assorteil sisra.

Nails, Cut aud Wrought,
Boat Nails and Roahs, fjalvanlzrd, a Splendid Article

Circular SawH,
Assorted from S to SO inch. Cross cut aud Rip,

spear's uiul .Jackson A-- Hand ikiics,
all sizes. Oross-C'- tt and Ji.

Ames best heavy Round apd Square PuintSpades and hovels(
Solid Bucket and Shank Garden IJoes, Haulers' ilors,
Hand Rakes, 10, 12, and I Tooth,

Ames Plow Co. Eagle No. 2 Plows,
NEUItO POTS,

Assorted sixes, an excellent article for Cooking Kalo, and for

geucral use ou Plantations or anywhere else.

TARRED lEITIIVG!
The Best In the Market.

Galvanized Sheet Iron.
Galvanized Tubs aud Pails,

Lead Pip and Sheet Lead,
Mance Pan, fin andporeelain lind

l?rass Kettle. Asst'd,
Tea Kettle", Assorted,

HEMP SAIL AND SEINE TWINE,
A Fine Assortment of

DoorBoIts, botli Brassandlron
BLACKSMITHS' ANVILS,

Blacksmiths' Bellows, Assorted,
From 20 to SO inch.

Blacksmiths. Solid Pa'ent Boa Tises and Beach Vises,

Blacksmiths' Cast Steel Hammers and Sledges,

Jack Screws, larre and small,
Sets Stocks and Pies,
Galvaniaed Iron Wire Webbing.

Powder and Shot, Double Barrel Shot Guns,

a rtw PIECES ov

'is Prints.
ALSO

1 Machine for r- - - Cane Tops
FOU FEED.

Te Prps t Sell ar Coeds at the Lawtst
Market Eatf.

AND ARK ALWAT3 BKADT TO MAKE

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH I

Our IVlotto 1m
1 Nimble Sijjm-- e is Ulttr that a S!oto Shilling.

m:s. it. isoukes
BEGS TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT

bought the entire stock of Mr. Jounstou's

Tobacco and Candy Store,
KUUAXir STEEET.

Opposite to Messrs. Afung it Achuck. and baling made
for receiving

CK(.IL VC SITPLIES OF FRESH CASDIES, 4r.,
She will continue this ss as heretofore, soliciting the kind
patronage of her friends and the public geoerally. 71$ 6m

.o. 5 Mf rthaot street, opposite Sailor's Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

HAS constantly ON hand
a large variety of

HOME-MAD- E FURNITURE
Which fie offers for sale at the loicest market prices.

Cousia:ing of
Sets of bent Black Walnut Parlor Furniture,

Spring back fcany Chairs, Lounges, Mattrasnes.
XT Hitir and Spring Mattresses. Window Shades and Slip

Covers made to order. Old Furniture reaired
and varniKbed with warranted satisfaction.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
XT Terns Reasonable.!

All orders from Ship-maste- rs and the other Islands will be
promptly attended to. 714 ly

LIGHT, LIGHT, LIGHT!

Immense
Reduction in the Cost of Light !

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE
HAS RECEIVED

BY Til K

Steam ear T.3Lzx1olc2
AND -

TO ARRIVE I5Y THE BARK COMET,
AND ALSO BY THE

Syren, 1"roiri X$oton,
THL BEST QTJAZsITlT

OF

KEROSENE OIL !

Warranted "Not Explosive,"
AND

No Belter Article in the Market!

Sixty Cents per Oalioii!
I I T Y PAID,

By the Single Case in the Original Package
CONTAINING

TWO TIS, OF FIVE GALLONS EACH.

ALSO, A GOOD SUPPLY OF

CARD fvlATCHES!
Ou the Way Out.

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.
Honolulu, February 1, 1370. 715 lm

TIi Commercial
PERIODICAL AND HEWS AGENCY

For the North Pacific.
IIAVIN'G I1KK FOR. TWENTY YEARS
JLJi

Established in this City as Agent
FOR THE

Leading; Amerlran aud European

Magazines mid .eusapers !
AND

Enjoying Unrivalled Facilities for Supplying Sub
scribers at Le.is Cost and with, grealtr regu-

larity than they can obtain tlieir
Periodicals through any

other channel.
j The undersigned solicits the continuance of the patronage of
I his fri'-nd- s and arriui, ln will he Mive.1 with roiiipiiiess
: and entire satisfaction, even m thesoiHllest !u:iit

CATIONS will be furuiehed to subscribers
Within 30 ts 40 day from the dale l

publicu lion.
And at prices that barely cover the cost of the subscription and
postage thereon. Notwithstanding the Increase of American
postage, I shall continue to supply iny subscribers ut the old
rates

A discount of 10 per cent, from the schedule prices will be
allowed, where over twenty dollars' worth of periodicals are
subscribed for at one time and paid for in adrauce.

As the American aud Ilawaiian postages now amount to four
cents ou a single paper, or $i 04 per annum, persons who have
heretofore obtained their periodicals by mail direct to their a.

will find it to their interest to obtain them through this
Ageucy

Papers Ddl Tfrrd Free of Postage or other Charges
in any part oi tue t.ronp,

Back numbers of the leading Masrvtlnes, also of Harper's
Meekly, e s Illustrated ana I tie ton(iou ftcti always on
baud. Files made up at short notice lor whalemen aud trav
elers.
Subscriptions Payable Always in Advance

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
New York Herald, Per Annum. .$5 00

' " Tribune 5 oo
M Times, ft 00

Ronton Journal.......... ft 00
Ho.n-1- Advertiser. 6 00 -

New York Ledger, (a Story Family Paper)..... ft 00
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) Sou
Harper's Weekly, 6 (JO

Harper's Bisar (weekly) ft (JO

Jvin Francisco Weeklies, each . 6 00
Krery faturdny ......................... . . 6 00
Appleton's Weekly Journal ............... .. 6d0
New York Courier des JKtats L'nis. ........ . 8 00
" Zeitung (German) . 8 00

San Francisco French t'oui ii r. ............. .12 00
Lelie's t of Fun (monthly).......... . i 60
The Irish American. ...................... . 6 O0
The Nation, weekly ........ .............. . 600
The . tuerican Agriculturist.... . 2 50
The Scieutinc American ................... . 4 00
Chimney Corner.......................... . 60O
New York Observer ....................... . 6 10
New York Evangelist................ . 600
New York independent................... 5 (JO

MAGAZINES.
Harper'. Monthly Magazine, ..$5 00
Atl.tutic Monthly Magazine................ .. 6 (JO

Putnam's " " ............... .. 600
liodey's Lady's " ............... .. 6 00
Leslie's Magaxine of Fashion,. ............. .. 600
II uut's Merchants' M agazine, .. 6 00
Eclectic 44 ..600
I Hack wood's Magazine.................... .. 600
London Cornhill Magazine................. .. 7 00
London tiety ................ .. 7 OO

Chamber's " .. 600
Iilackwood anil the 4 British Quarterlies,.... ..15 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies...... .. 4 00
Indon Art Journal... ........ ............ ..14 00
tiood Words .............................. .. 4 00
Our Young Folks...... .. 3 00
Demres:'s Mxg.zine of Fashion............ .. 600
Littcll's Living Age....................... .9 00
All the Year ,. 600
The Ualaxy (semi-monthl- . 600
North American Review, (Quarterly)....... ..600
Hours at llouie. ....... ................... 4 00
Overland Monthly ................................ 6 00
Arthur's Home Magtisire 3 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly,) $14 00

Punch, (weekly) 8 00
" Despatch, 4 1300

Pail Mall flssette 13 00
" Kaiurday Iteview 13 00

The Examiner................................... 13 00
London Weekly Times,. ................. ......... 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 00

XT All subscriptions for Six Months will be charged 60 cents
additional.

The above list comprises the best of British anil American
periodical literature. They are regularly received by each
packet from the United tatea, and can be supplied oo
application. The undersigned wiLalsoorder hy mail any papers
not in the above list forthose who may desire them.

Besides the alwve, the following papers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :
Oregon papers, New Bedford papers,
Cincinnati papers, California papers,
Msine papers, Worcester papers,
Kansas papers. Boston papers.

And many others, too numeioos to specify.

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPERS.
The following are received by Express regularly, and gener

ally in advance of the mails. They will be forwarded to sub-
scribers by me, ail pottage prepaid, at the annexed terms .

Weekly Bulletin................. $6 per annum
" Alta. 6 44

Saciamento Cniott...... ................... 6 44

S. B. The undersigned cas an agent in San Francisco, to
secure and forward the above papers, which are often put on
board after the vessels are under sail, without regard to ex-
pense, thus enabling subscribers to obtain their paper more
promptly than ia any other way.

II. M. WHITNEY.

THERMOMETERS
AL.CUI.ATEI TO SCORE FROM 120c to 2Mo Fahrenheit. 7 5 C ent Is SI. on mrh.For Sale by If. SI. WU1TNKY.

Italian Hemp Packiugr,
CST RF.CE1VE1) AX1 FOR SALE BY

714 K. O. 11 ALL & SON.

FOIi SALK.
THAT DESIR AULK LOT OX THE

southeast corner of t ort and School stre ts. inquire cf
7H 4t S. LKMUM.

F OR SA L E
ON TUE MOST LIUERAL TERMS,

BY

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE !

AX ASSORTMENT OP

GOODS JUST RECEIVED
IN THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

1ST X C3 O
FROM LONDON',

A Great Variety, New and Desirable,
1NCLCDISC

CHRISTY AND OTHER IIATS.ZOrAVE

ladies' Fancy Goods,
Xjoug Cloth,

Liuena,
Sheetings,

lied Ticking:,
Cottons,

Umbrellas,
Ironmongery,

HOLLOW-WAR- E, HARDWARE,
ens, GixrowwEU,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
Of every Description.

Stationery, Soap, Saddlery,
BIRLAPS, 1 A.I 2 IS IS II EL BAGS AD liACCIXG,

A LARGE SELECTION OF

FRESH GROCERIES!
BLANKETS,

Anchors, Chains, Try Pols,
rOR TLAXD CEMEXT.

Sheet, Bar, and Pig Iron !

Continuous Iron Fencing, Fence Wire,

Hubbuck's White Lead, Zinc & other Paints
Wbitinj;, Boiled Oil, I'ully.

Chalk, Rosin, Shot. Sheet Lead, Corrugated and
I'laiyi Iron Sheets,

Floor Oil Cloth, Different Widths,

Castile Soap, Olive Oil, Loaf Sugar,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS
,

BRUSSELS CARPETS & RUCS
BITTER AXD OTHER SALT IV BACS,

Cliarcoal Irons, Bricks, Slates, Block Tin, Agri- -

cultural Implement.. Fish Iluoks, d'C ttc.
713 2m

THE FACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 2S.
I

NOTES OF THE WEEK. j

5? The third of the series of readings and lec-- j

tures, under the auspices of the Young Men's Chris-- j

tiau Association, took place last evening at Buffum
IlalL It consisted of readings, interspersed with J

appropriate songs. Mr. II. A. P. Carter rend Dr.
Holmes' September Gale, a humorous piece in which
the doctor bewails the loss of his favorite old
breeches. Mr. S. B. Dole followed with Irving's
Rip Van Winkle, which was rather lengthy and
tedious. Decidedly the best piece of the evening, or
rather that which pleased the audience most, was
oue of the Ingoldsby Legends, read by Mr. M'Cully,
in which Lady Jane narrates her matrimonial expe-
riences. A second piece from Mr. Carter, decidedly
too long, aud Hood's Bridge of Sighs, beautifully
read by Rev. Mr. Bissell, closed the exercises of the
evening. On Friday evening next. Rev. Mr. Snow-de- n

will lecture on 44 The Night-sid- e of Life."

John Cuisaman Api-eal- s to tue Press. A sig
nificant sign that the children of 44 the Flowery
Kingdom " are beginning to appreciate the fact that
the press is a power in the land, may be found in the
following dialogue, which weeurred the other day

between our reporter and the keeper of a Chinese
restaurant :

Chinaman 44 How do. You takee cigar? I likee
speakee you. You nusypapah man, eh ? lou inakee
nusypapah ?"

Reporter" Oh, yes."
Chinaman 44 Well, I wanty you make a talky for

one Aleutian man ; ne cneatee rne too mucn. ne
come here, board my house, takee belly good room,

he got belly good wife, too muchee silk clothes ; he got

plenty old chain, too muchee big gold watch, belly
new clothes, two big tlunky, belly heafy ; I think he

got plenty money. He stop tlee weeky, he no pay
one dollar, then eo Califoroy in steam Didaho. He
no speakee me nothing, ne owe me twenty-sixe- e

dollar. Ugh ! Melikan man fuin Californy no good ;
too much cheatee ! "

Our reporter promised to put it in the paper, and
so here it is, but Jolin failed to give the name of hia

absconding debtor.

Febrcaby 22d. Last Tuesday was the one hun
dred and forty-eigh- th anniversary of the Birth-da- y of
great Washington, of whom it might fittingly be said,

as Ben Johnson said of Shakspeare, " He waa not

for a day, but for all time," Byron whose poems

are just now re-re-ad with particular interest from

the fact of his own story haviDg been resurrected,
was an ardent admirer of Washington. In one of
bis poems, after vividly describing those leaders who

fight for glory and personal aggrandizement alone,

he says :
44 And such are they ami such they will be foutd :

Not so Leonidas and Washington,
Whose every battle-fiel- d is lioly ground,

W bich breathes ol nations saved, not worlds undone.'

The day was unobserved by any public demonstration

in Honolulu, beyond the display of flags on the con-

sular buildings and the shipping in port,

EJ?- - We invite the attention of our readers,
particularly those who did not hear it, to the address

of His Ex. S. H. Phillips, which will be found entire
on our fourth page. No one can peruse it without

gathering much information ; though be will fail to
appreciate the graceful and easy manner in which it
was delivered.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
AVobld's Temperance Meetings The committee

of the Congressional Temperance Society, at the last
session of Congress, proposed to all Temperance or-

ganizations, wherever located throughout the world,

that each one should hold a meeting on the evening

of the 22d of February, the anniversary of the birth-

day of Vasiiini:to.. The G. L. I. O. G. T. of Cali-

fornia, ofiicially informed the Lodges of Good Tem-

plars of this city of the fact, and accordingly, a Tem-

perance Meeting was held in the Bethel on Tuesday

evening hist, which, although the notice given was

extremely short and the weather unpleasant, was at-

tended by about one hundred persons. The speakers

were the Rev. Messrs. Bissell, Snowden, Snow, Stur-ge- s,

and Emerson, who all spoke enthusiastically

and ably for the cause of temperance, the speeches,

especially that of the first named gentlemen, being

interspersed with interesting anecdotes and narra-

tives. Could the spirit of the Father of his country
have looked down upon earth, we imagine it could

have seen no more pleasing spectacle than the cele-

bration of bis birthday in so many wiJely separated

localities by the advocates of Temperance,

Bat WnALixc. Some three weeks since the Anne

SAiled for Kalepolepo Bay. having been chartered by

Captain Roys to engage in whaling. Try works have

been erected at Oloalu, some four or five miles be-

yond Lahaina, where the whales are cut up and the
oil tried out. Owing to the stormy weather, nothing
had been done up to the early part of last week ex-

cepting to complete all the arrangements. During the
latter part of last week, however, the weather mod-

erated so as to allow the schooner to commence work,

and we hear that she has succeeded in taking two

whales. She is fitted with Captain Roys' new whal-

ing guns, manufactured by Mr. Hopper of this city,
and we learn that the two whales taken were both
killed almost instantly after being struck, and will
turn out fifty or sixty barrels. Captain R. claims
that no whale that allows him to get within one hun-

dred feet of it with his gun, can escape alive, as the
weapon is carried witli extraordinary accuracy, and
its striking or entering the whale causes instant death
by explosion. We certainly wish him every success,
and hope he will return to port in a few weeks with
a thousand barrels as the reward of his enterprise.

Legal Advertisements. The following appear in
the last issue of the government Gazette : Eatate of
James Currie, of Ilonolulu, deceased application of
W. C. Parke, administrator, for fiual settlement of
accounts. Hearing set for Monday, 4th proximo.
Estate of Frank Molteuo, of Ilonolulu, deceased ap-

plication of Stephen II. Phillips, administrator, for
final settlement of accounts. Set for Monday, 7th
proximo. Estate of Chas. F. Newmann, of Koloa,
Kauai, deceased application of D. K. Fyfc and Mary
Ann Newmann, administrators, for final settlement
of accounts. Set for Wednesday, 16th proximo, at
Wahiawa, Kauai, before Hon. D. McBryde, Circuit

Judge. Estate of Thomas H. Marshall, of Lihue,
Kauai, deceased application of J). K. Fyfe and John
Stupplebcen, administrators, for settlement of ac-

counts. Hearing set for Thursday, 17th proximo, at
Kawiliwili, Kauai, before Hon. J). McBryde, Circuit
Judge.

i The sale of rare old English books, held by
Mr. Bartow on Saturday evening last, drew out a
large attendance, and some few of the works sold
very well ; but there was evidently not the interest
shown as at the previous sale, a year ago. It doesn't
speak well for the moral condition of any place when
all the volumes of sermons and theology have to be
knocked down to the auctioneer or others, at 12

j cents a volume, and such novels as the Pirate bring
j $2.75. The author of " Social Life " would have
j " chuckled in his sleeves " when he saw the Ency--!
clopedia Britannia knocked down at 63 cents a

j volume. Well, the fact is just here, that there can
: be a glut of books in the market as well as of denims
j or hessiaus, and it has been pretty clearly demon--
I et rated that Ilonolulu is overstocked with " rare old
j hoke" at least- -

fcT Advices from New Zealand, by way of London,
give the details of the trial of the Maori chieftains at
Wellington, New Zealand, for treason against the
British Government. After a patient trial the trai--
tors, Hotariki-Te-Oika-n,

Matene-Te-Kar- o, and several others, were found guil--
ty, when Judge Johnson assumed the black cap, on
the 2d of October, and pronounced sentence that the
prisoners should be drawn on a hurdle to the place of
execution, aud there 44 hanged by the neck until you
are dead ; that your heads be severed from your
bodies drawn and quartered." The prisoners re-

ceived the sentence without evincing the slightest
emotion, but at night two of them committed suicide
by hanging themselves with strips of worsted torn
from the rugs in their cells.

Brass Castings. Mr. Young, at the Honolulu
Iron Works, is turning out some heavy castings in
brass for the frigate Donau. One casting, on
Thursday, was an inch plate to go alongside the keel.
extending beyond the propeller to the rudder post. It
is 20 feet in length, weighs 1,800 pounds, and is by
far the largest brass casting ever undertaken here.
There are two of these plates, one for each side of the
keel. Besides these, Mr. Young has orders for a
considerable amount of other brass work. It is sat-

isfactory to know that we have in Honolulu the men
and the facilities for such work, equal to any to be
had elsewhere.

Poetry bun Mad. The two minors of the Press
Punch Bowl and Bennett's Own have of late been

exercising their ingenuity by hurling mimic thunder-
bolts of rhyme at each other we can't call it poetry.
The Pegasus of the former, like very young steeds in
general, is rather balky, and 44 breaks up " badly ;

while that of the latter, though it travels smoothly
enough, appears to delight in running through all
the dirt and mire it can find. One is irresistibly re-

minded of Coleridge's fore ible epigram :
44 Swans sing before they die 'twere no bad thing

Did certain persons die before they sing."

A Healiso Medium. We do not know that the
Hawaiians ever heard of Home, or Andrew Jackson
Davis, or indeed anything about modern spiritualism,
which has so many believers in Europe and America,
but we were informed recently that there is in Hono-

lulu a native who professes to cure certain diseases
by simply laying on of hands, with prayer. We are
told by natives of intelligence that they really believe
in his viana (power), but we have not yet seen this
prodigy. When we do, we will 44 report progress."

Nkw Hall fob the Good Templabs. We learn
that Ultima Thule Lodge have leased the old Maine
Hotel premises, on King street, and have fitted up
the upper portion as a hall for their meetings. The
decorations and furniture are said to be very neat.
There would seem to be a kind of poetical justice in
this, that where formerly for so many years men as-

sembled to carouse and drink whiskey there now will
meet a band of sworn enemies to all that can intoxi-
cate.

The Circd-- Redittvus. Like almost everybody
else's children, those of Mr. Lee, the circus man,
have been afflicted with the prevailing cold and
cough. But we see by his advertisement in another
column that they have weathered the storm, and
promise to give the circus-goin- g publio another
taste of their qualities at an early day. See adver-
tisement.

A Change. The change of the moon took place on
Wednesday last, and with it came a change in the
weather, as predicted by old salts. The cold bluster-
ing winds have had their 44 blow out," and for the
last two days the ordinary pleasant weather has pre-

vailed once more. A good deal of rain has fallen in
this vicinity the past fortnight, and vegetation is
looking up.

The clipper S. G. Read is supposed to be
hourly due from San Francisco, and the bark Comet
may be looked for in all next week.

f5P The barkentines June A. Falkinburg aad
John Hancock will sail to-d-ay for San Francisco
and take a mail, which closes at 11 o'clock.

FORE GN NEWS.
By the Ilawaiian bark Catalinn we have received

a file I Sau Francisco papers to February 3, for

which we are indebted to Mr. Arnold, owner of the

bark, through A. J. Cartwright
From the file we glean the following :

DePAKTUBK OK THE NEW MlNISTF.B TO CllINA.

Ainoug the passengers yesterday by the Pacific
Steamship Company's steamer America was His
Kxcetlency F. F. Low, United Stittt-- s .Minister to
China. The wharf was crowded with the Iriends
of Governor Low, assfinbled to bid bini farewell.
A number of his friends chartered the steamtug C.

J. Brenham, and with a band on board, escorted
the steamer to the Heads, where they bade their
fellow-citize-n good-by-e the band playing Auld
Lang Syne." The Governor leaves behind him a
host of friends, whose best wishes follow him to
his new home. Alia, Feb. 2.

Prince Arthur in the United State.
Washington. Jan. 25. Prince Arthur aud suite,

and Minister Thornton, called on the President to-

day. No speeches were made, but merely u pleas-
ant conversation took place.

At a dinnerparty Minister Thornton's
in honor of Prince Arthur, there were present Vice-Preside- nt

Colfax aud all the members of the Cabi-
net, Gen. Sherman and Senator Sumuer.

Washington, Jan. 2C. Prince Arthur attended
Gen. Sherman's reception thU evening. He was
presented by the General with a splendid repeating
rifle.

Washington, Jan. 27. The ball piren by Minis-
ter Thornton in honor of Prince Arthur to-nir-

was attended by from SOU to COO persons, including
all the foreign Ministers in full dress, with the la-

dies of their families, members of the Cabinet, Sen-
ators and Representatives, General Suetman, Ad-
miral Porter, and many other celebrated men. The
President aud Mrs. Grant arrived at 11 oxlock.
Prince Arthur danced a quadrille with Mrs. Grant.
The supper was very One.

New York, Jan. 31. Prince Arthur was waited
upon this morning by a deputation of English.
Scotch and Irish residents, headed by the British
Consul. He wus presented with a congratulatory
address. The ball iu honor of Prince Arthur came
otf at Delmonico's to-nig-ht ; about six huudred
persons were present.

The British residents of this city are preparing
an address of welcome to Prince Arthur, which it
is understood will be presented next week by a
committee representing various national societies
and British interests in this city.

The Peabody Fleet.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25. The Monarch and Ply-mont- h

arrived at the outer harbor between 8 and
9 o'clock the former having on board the
leniaitis of George Peubody.

Jan. 26. Immediately on the arrival of the Pea-bod- y

fleet, Captain Malcomb, ol the frigate Plymouth
came ashore and had an interview with Admiral
Farragut. He speaks tu tho highest terms of the
sea-goin- g qualities of the turret ship Monarch,
which conveyed tho body. At Wolfr0Kt the fleet
weighed anchor and steamed into the inner harbor.
Ttie spectacle was fine, aud was witnessed by a
great number of people from the shore. The Pea-bod- y

Committee boarded the Monarch; no cere-
monies took place aboard. The body will remain
on the ship till Saturday noon, when it will be
brought to the City Hall, and received by Gover-
nor Chamberlain. The corpse will lie in state on
Monday, aud the final ceremonies will take place
on Tuesday.

The funeral obsequies at Peabody, Mass., had
been fixed for February 8th.

The San Domingo Treaty,
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee held a

long session yesterday over the St. Thomas and St.
Domingo treaties, and finally concluded to consider
both together. An animated debate arose, all the
members participating, over the general policy of
outside territorial acquisitions and the relations of
the West Indies to the United States. The drift of
debate was understood to be adverse to both trea
ties, but the fiual result is problematical.

London. Jan. 26. The Times has an editorial on
the definite adoption of the policy of annexation
by the United States. It says England, though in- -
tlilrerent, is astounded at tlie case of Dominica
which is only widening the other negro conimuiii
ties to those so tl illicit It to settle now.

Congressional.
Washington. Jan. 30. The House calendar

shows thai 98j bills and nearly 40 joint resolutions
have been introduced at the present session. Uhe
Senate calendar exhibits a proportionate number,

The resolution, referred iu the Senate to-da- y, in
regaru to airs. i,incoiii, grams a pension oi i$,vvv
per annum since the (lea III er Mr. Lincoln.

The Senate Finance Committee has agreed upon
a Funding Bill, which will be reported as soon as
the Currency Bill is disposed of. It provides for
three classes oi bonds one class of 40 years, at 4
per ceut.; one cf 30 years, at 4 per cent.; and one
of 20 years, at 5 per cent. redeemable after 10
years, principal and interest payable in coin. It
amends the National B.uik Law. so as to adapt it
on tue oasis oi circulation to me new Donus.

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs have
agreed upon a plan for the distribution of the Chi
nese Indemnity Fund. They propose to take the
$400,000 now on hand, after all claims by Ameri
can suip owners against ouina lor losses from
pirates have been paid, to establish an Internation
ul College in some Chinese port, where Americans
may learn the language, laws and customs of
China, and Chinese may receive an American edu
cation.

Representative Brooks has prepared a statement
embracing the views of the Militarv Committee and
Ways and Means, relative to the tariff. Instead of
collecting revenue on about 4,000 articles as pro
posed bv the bill reported to-da- y, it is claimed that
one hundred and titty millions can be better raised
on 25 mentioned articles. It is said that the nreseat
revenue from the tar ill is one hundred and eighty

i ?

minions.
Mr. Schenck said the members of the Committee

of Ways and Means had endeavored to keep in
mind three things revenue, protection and con-
sumption.

Mr. Brooks also spoke in criticism of the bill,
and he particularly condemned that portion in re-

lation to iron, steel, carpetings, and many other
articles on which the duties have been increased.
He proceeded to enumerate the items of advances
on iron and steel, and said the reductions in the
bill bad been ingeniously made upon the mere
revenue of articles, such as tea, coffee, sugar,
brandy, spices and liquors, thus reducing the reve-
nue in order to have an excuse for raising the duty
on iron, 6teel. carpeting, even on old type ; but
what had not been done in the bill was far more
censurable than what was done ; the objectionable
duties remained on coal, salt, lead, lumber and
hides, and he went on to show that Mr. Schenck
did not carry out his ideas of specific duties, and
gave details showing that measuring, weighing and
Bpecific duties were mingled together in the bill.

Mr. Allison, member of tbe Committee of Ways
and Means, suggested that the consideration of the
bill be postponed at least two weeks. The bill
affected every material interest of the country, so
far as they could be affected by a tariff for revenue
or protection. It changed tbe value of property in
this country not less than fifty millions, therefore it
was important that the representatives of the people
should have time and opportunity to examine the
bill before tho discussion commenced. In his
judgment the bill was constructed in the interest of
protection, rather than of revenue in the interest
of that class of people who would be able to make
large profits on manufactures, and not in the inter-
est of that class of people who would be able to
make large profits on manufactures, and not in the
interest of the consumers. He proceeded to instance
some of the principal changes made by the bill,
especially in iron and sugar.

A proposition is now tinder consideration by the
House Committee on railroads and canals in Con-
gress, looking to tbe purchase of the ownership of
the Erie Canal, on condition of assuming its debt.
Tbe object is to secure free navigation between tbe
east and west, which can be done only by building
a ship canal around tbe falls ot Niagara. Under
tbe law of the State of New York tolls cannot be
abolished as long as there is any indebtedness on
the canal. The subject has been submitted to
prominent members of the New York Legislature
asking if they will assent to such an arrangement if
Congress should pass a measure to carry out those
objects.

Mr. Howe, on leave, addressed tbe Senate in
support cf Lis bill to more effectually preserve
neutral relations. Tbe bill repeals certain sections
of the present law, which forbids hiring American
citizens to enlist in foreign armies, or going abroad
for that purpose, and prohibit American nhip
builders being concerned in building or fitting out
vessels designed to cruise against foreign powers
with whom we are at peace.

Washington, Feb. 2. Mr. Logan offered a reso-
lution declaring that the people of Cuba for more
than 15 months have carried on active hostilities
against Spain, have established and still maintain a
de facto Government, and are now occupying and
control a large portion of the island instructing
tbe Committee on Foreign Affairs to inquire what
reason, if any exists, why the United States should
not recognize the Republic of Cuba as belligerent.
Adopted.

Miscellaneous.
New Orleans, Jan. 27. The Legislature passed

a resolution requesting Congress not to reduce tbe
duty on sugar and molau.

New York, Jan. 30. The officers of tbe steamer
Stars and Stripe report mirth agitation at Samana
on the question of a Provisional Govern raent
Havti will probably sustain the Cabralau Govfr'
ineut, and defeat the plans of President Baez Ut

cede the bay to the United States.

Ottowa. Jan. 25. A gentle-ur- n of this cHyt
who is intimately acquainted with lieiUe. the leader
of the lied River itwiirgents. has received a letter
from him, written at Fort-Garr- about the first of
the year, in which he disclaims' any'ideu of annex-
ation. He aaid it was not too lute to make umiciw
ble relations with the Government-o- Canada Hint
settle the difficulty.

New York, Jan. 2C. Panama advices per Art
zona say an eay. piacticable route fur the Harieri
Canal has been discovered, by whi-'i- i the waters of
the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans on be united'
within a few years. The proposed I'm Is outside
of the limit of the Panamt Railroad ; the eimteni'
entrance is at Puerto Canido. where vessels pan'
anchor in seventeen to forty fathoms of water ;

the western entrance is at Santa Metroit Real, Tier
dislauce between the two oceans is Zefr leagues.
The estimated cost is seven millions.

Concokd. Jan. 28. The Labor Reform Working-men- 's

Convention assembled to-da- Renoltitious
were adopted organizing a distinct political party ;

not to make war on the rich, but to protect tho
poor; opposing repudiation of the National Debt,
but saying thai the burden of payment should fall
on all alike; opposing grants of public lan.l to
railroads and speculators ; declaring National
Hank monopolies, greenbacks the best currency,
and endorsing tbe late epeeih of Congressman
Dawes, declaring it the key note of labor reform
party ; demandiug that the duties on tea and sugar
be taken off.

A St. Paul special report that Rielle, the head
chief of the lied River Iim been ai rented
by the Hudson Bay Coiupuny and taken to Fort
('airy. This accords with the previous intimation
that the Company will sooiv tesume Kwy iu Ru-
pert's Laud ; but the account are nvngre and un-

satisfactory. It is believed that Rielle would
acknowledge the restored authority of the HutiVvu
Bay Company and be restored.

New York. Jan. 31. The Tim Paris speciul
says the orjraiiizatiou of the new Coipany for thr
Isthmus of Darieii Canal was completed ;tnt even-
ing. The cupital is all subscribed. Four French-bauker- s

and a dozen American capitalists are a 6

the head of the Company. So powerful is the
combination existing that concession from tkf leth-im- m

Government will be aecuivd. Tbe Company
wait the report of the United StaUs L'Aploring Kxr
pedilion to go to w ork.

New York. Jan. 28. Long island, at prenenf, Is
besieged by Mormon priests and elders, who hold
powertul revivals almost nightly, and. it is said,
with good effect, as it number of converts is an-

nounced. General Barton is at present at Bald-wiuvill- e,

holding nightly revivals. Tim people of
Jamaica threaten to exterminate them should they
attempt to bring about a religion: cvWm Ul that
village.

Key West, Jan. 31. Gonzales Castinon, editor
of the Vozdc Cuba, while standing on the porch ol
the hotel was attacked by several Cubitus, who
opened ou him with pistols. Ho returned the fire,
wounding three of his ussttilauts, wh-- u he received
a Phot from which he died iu fifteen minutes.
Several arrests were made.

Key West, Feb. 1. Our town continues in a
state of great excitement ou account of the killing
of the editor of the 'oz de Cuba in a riot yester-
day. The soldieis stationed iu the vicinity have
been culled out, and are now stationed about the
town to preserve order.

Key West. Feb. 1. The residence of tho Span-
ish Consul here is guarded by the military. The
Cubans make no further demonstrations, but tho
authorities are active and vigilant.

I'd rope an.
HstiMC aid the Council.

Rome, Jan. 28. The Archbishop of Algiers has
left Rome for Paris, to ascertain the views of the
Emperor on the dogma of the infallibility of the
Pope. The uncertainty as to the Lin po or's posi-
tion on the question causes the Holy Father serious
uneasiness.

Rome, Jan. 31. Tbe Pope yesterday visited the
American College, where he assisted at a mass and
delivered a sermon. He afterwards took breakfast
with the students and a number of American visi-
tors, including several ladies. The Holy Father
expressed gratiQcation at the progress of the church
in America, and declared that the Republic of the
United States was a Republic of intelligence and
virtue, and added that the condemnation of the
church applied only to incendiaries, Infidels and
revolutionists, who were as dangerous in the
United States as in Europe.

A private letter liorn one of the American Bish-
ops in Rome says there Is no probability that tho
Ecumenical Council will accede to the demands of
the Pope with regard to his various policies, es-

pecially on the doctrine of infallibility.
Letters from Rome say Dr. Dollinger's protest

against the declaration of the dogma of Papal In-

fallibility, provokes much excitement and indigna-
tion at the Vatican.

A telegram from Rome to-da- y, snys the Pope re-
fuses to receive un address, signed by 137 bishops,
protesting against the same dogma.

A correspondent asserts that the German Gov-
ernments will sustain their b' V ; iu the . er.t of .w

contest at the Vatican.
Pakih. Feb. I. Rumors 0' 'he detail tt tl " IVpo

are again current to-da- y. ;t if . rr pi t.iin!, how-
ever, that his Holiiiess has b-- n afillcu it with epi
leptic tit 8, and is not regarded as ! iously IT

Kugland.
London, January '28th. The I'u't! Mai! 'tttstates that negotiations on the Alabxin"' claim .ju-- h

tion have been suspended.
Lord Cairns has reassumed tho Conservative

leadership of the House of Lords.
The lands belonging to the estate of George Pea

body, which were recently seized by officers of the
Crown, have been released by order of the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Gladstone has issued the usual notice to the
supporters of the Government iu the House to be
in their Beats on the 8th ol February.

A project has been introduced hero looking to
the establishment of a steamer and railway route
from Australia and New Zealand to London, via
San Francisco, Portland (Maine), and Mitford
Haven (Wales.) It is thought the trio may be ac
complished through these points in about forty
days.

In consequence of earnest solicitation, tho Duke
of Cambridge has withdrawn his resignation as
Commander-in-Chief-.

The Queen will not be present at the opening of
arliament Her speech will, be read by a Com

mission.
The overland telegraph to India. Is in work I no--

order again, nnd messages of 's date were ex-
changed between Ixmdon and Bombay. Tbe tele-
graph announces the arrival of the steamship Great

at iomuay.
London. February 1st. The shareholders In the

Anglo-America- n Cabin, to-du- y, voted a majority of
3,317 in favor of the proposed amalgamation with
the French Cable Company

Portsmouth has been chosen as a place of call for
the steamers of tbe new American liuo between
New York and Havre.

London, February 2d. According to the propo-
sition of tbe Act of Parliament empowering the
Government to take possession of tho telegraph
lines of the Kingdom, fbe Treasury Department
yesterday paid 76,000 for the cable connecting
England with Germany, by way of the Island ol
Nordeng.

A fetter has been received here from Cap t. Coch-
rane, of the Royal Navy, commanding the Petrel,
stationed off the African coast. He reports that
Dr. Livingstone, tbe celebrated Aftican traveler,
bad been burned as a wizard by a chief la the Inte-
rior.

Hpala.
Madrid. January 2Gtb. The election returns from

the Provinces have been delayed by heavy snows
As far as heard from, the country has declared
against the monarchy candidates. Of those known
to be elected, four are Unionists, forty Democrats,
ten Progressionists, six Republicans and one Carl-1- st

The defeat of Duka Mcaitponsier, at Oviedo, !

confirmed.
Orders have been issued for a grand review to-

morrow of all troops In and around the Canltal.
As the weather is very unfavorable for mlllta n
display, the announcement causes surprise, and t'je
motives of the military authorities are called in
question.

Madrid, January 31st. An exciting discussion
took place In tbe Cortes on Saturday between Senor
Figueras, one of the leaders or the Republicans, and
Gen. Prim. The former defined the reasons for the
Republican insurrection, and asserted that it was a
deliberate call on tbe people to defend their Indi-
vidual rights, which had been violated by tbe Gov-
ernment. He further asseiVd that the so-call-

insurgents who had been killed by the Government
troops, were simply assassinated. Gen. Prim de-
manded a reti action of tbe offensive words, and
F'igneraa refused. The general supposition is lhat
it will end in a duel.

Tbe grand military review which was announce 1

for to-da- y has been indefinitely postponed.
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